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Institutions 
and Policies 
for SE in Seoul

( C H A P T E R  I V )

T he origins of the social economy (SE) in 
Seoul in its current form can be traced 
back to cooperative movements led by the 
Catholic church, and producer organizations 

established by activists to reduce poverty and improve 
living conditions in poor areas of Seoul in the 1960s 
and 1970s. They produced the ideologies and actors 
which contributed to shaping an SE ecosystem in 
the city. A variety of structural, institutional and 
policy factors at central, Seoul metropolitan and 
sub-metropolitan (district) levels played a significant 
role in shaping the development trajectories of SE. 
Electoral politics at central, Seoul metropolitan and 
district levels have always been closely associated with 
the degree of durability of policies and institutions 
established by a specific party or government. 

Following the previous chapter on national context, 
this chapter zooms in on historical and institutional 
factors at Seoul metropolitan and district levels that 
influence the nature and functions of SE in Seoul. 
It pays particular attention to the development of 
mechanisms to promote the participation of multiple 
stakeholders, interactions between policy actors, the 

institutionalization of SE at both Seoul metropolitan 
and district levels, and the issue of policy coherence. 
It concludes by summarizing the limits, tensions and 
opportunities for SE in Seoul, particularly as regards 
durability of policies for SEOEs.

Origins of SE in Seoul

Emergence of social movements 
to reduce poverty
In the rapid industrialization process in the 1960s, 
the number of rural-to-urban migrants doubled, and 
the number of slum dwellers increased to more than 
1 million, about 20 percent of Seoul’s population in 
1970 (Editorial Committee of Seoul’s History 1996, 
Kwon, Yoon et al. 2006). Faced with rapidly growing 
slums and the proliferation of illegal dwellings, the 
central government and the Seoul Metropolitan 
Government (SMG) responded by demolishing slums 
and forcibly relocating illegal residents to suburbs of 
Seoul. This provoked demonstrations of opposition, 
including riots by slum residents. At the grassroots 
level, civil society activists, particularly those associated 
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with both the Catholic and Protestant churches, 
started to organize residents to protect themselves 
against forced relocation policies and to improve 
living standards (CISJD 1986, Kim 2011).

In the 1970s, as the number of rural-to-urban migrants 
working in the informal sector increased and available 
space for relocation in the suburbs decreased, the 
SMG changed its policy approach from relocation 
to redevelopment of the slums. This development, 
however, did not benefit the residents. Newly built 
houses were too expensive for the slum dwellers to 
buy. About 55 percent of the residents lived in rented 
housing, and only about 20 percent were able to afford 
the newly redeveloped housing (Kim and Yoon 2001). 
For the slum dwellers, the only way to keep their 
residence was to resist slum upgrading. Repressing 
the resistance of residents with physical force, the 
government demolished existing illegal housing in 
return for minimal financial payment. The urban 
poor had to leave their residential areas. These low-
paid and informal sector workers began to concentrate 
in other areas of Seoul where redevelopment policies 
had not yet been implemented. These areas lacked 
essential infrastructure and public services. 

The social movements which were active in these areas 
from the 1960s to the 1980s were often allied with anti-
authoritarian democratization movements since they 
were effectively protesting against physical repression 
by the authoritarian government (Chung 1985, Kim 
1989, Kim 1999). An early form of SE, often called 
“the community of the poor people” emerged from 
these social movements in illegal housing areas in the 
1960s and 1970s (see Figure IV.1). Religious leaders 
and university students often led efforts to organize 
residents to undertake economic activities in the poor 
illegal housing areas, with the aim of helping them 
to escape from absolute poverty and protect their 
residential areas (Lim 2002).

Cooperative movements
Another strand of the bottom-up approach was 
the cooperative movement. As we have seen in the 
previous chapter, the influence of the Catholic 
church on the cooperative movement was particularly 
notable. The Catholic church set up the Cooperative 
Education Institute with its headquarters in Seoul. In 
the 1960s and 1970s, it ran educational courses of two 
to seven weeks on the management of cooperatives 
and community development. From 1962 to 1971, 
the Cooperative Education Institute trained 2,074 
participants, who were mostly young (in their twenties) 
and male; female participants accounted for only 13.5 
percent of the total (National Credit Union Federation 
of Korea 2011). According to the Institute’s own 1970 
evaluation report, between 1962 and 1970 it trained 
1,252 people; in 1970, 347 of these trainees were 
working in Seoul as leaders of cooperatives, and 80 
percent of them became leaders of cooperatives across 
the country (Park 1970).

These cooperative leaders played a significant role in 
establishing credit unions, consumer cooperatives 
and medical cooperatives. It is interesting to note 
that many graduates of the Cooperative Education 
Institute actively engaged with the government’s 
top-down approach to poverty alleviation. Many of 
them were involved in the Central Council of the 
National Movement for Reconstruction (1964-1975), 
an extended arm of the government which mobilized 
people against communism and to improve living 
standards, mainly working on community-based 
savings unions (Park 1970).

Democratization and SE
In the midst of the democratic transition in the late 
1980s and the 1990s, many leaders of anti-authoritarian 
civil society movements paid more attention to economic 
and social democratization issues. They strengthened 
existing organizations or established new organizations 
with economic and social purposes undertaking different 
activities to improve quality of life and strengthen the 

Table IV.1. Profiles of graduates of the Cooperative 
Education Institute (1962–1970)

Sex 
(%)

Location of practice 
(%)

Religion 
(%)

Male Female Seoul Outside 
Seoul Catholic Protestant

Others 
(Buddhist, 

Atheist etc.)

86.5 13.5 27.7 72.3 38.1 11.6 50.3

Source: Park 1970

Figure IV.1. Illegal housing areas in Seoul

Source: Kim 1999

1950–1965 1971–1982 1998
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emerging democracy (Lim 2011). Those organizations 
were in diverse sectors: environmental protection, 
economic justice, social welfare, gender, or protection 
of foreign workers and consumers. Seoul, where almost 
half of the civil society organizations (CSOs) were 
located, became the breeding ground for new ideologies 
and activities associated with diverse economic and 
social movements (Lim 2011). 

Targeting slums, activists from social movements and 
CSOs working on poverty issues in Seoul sought long-
term and durable solutions such as a capacity building 
or organizing the poor people as workers rather than 
the provision of material assistance. For instance, they 
helped slum residents who worked as daily construction 
workers to establish construction worker cooperatives. 
Women in slums also organized themselves in producer 
cooperatives providing sewing services or producing 
handmade cosmetics (Kwon 1993, No, Lee et al. 2010). 

The Kim Young-sam government (1993-1998), which 
established firm civilian control over the military, 
provided a favourable environment for these nascent 
forms of SEOEs. Establishing various communication 
channels through which civil society could convey 
their opinions on policy, the government sought to 
be responsive to the electorate. The government’s 
new social policy framework emphasizing productive 
and preventive welfare policies was also in line with 
the intentions of these nascent forms of SEOEs to 
achieve durable and long-term improvement in the 
economic conditions of poor and vulnerable prople 
rather than provide short-term aid (People’s Planning 
Group for National Welfare 1995, Yi and Lee 2005). 
Those who had been involved in the producer 
communities in the poor areas of Seoul and other 
cities, together with policy researchers, successfully 
persuaded the government to launch a pilot Self-
Reliance Community Project. In 1996 the pilot project 
established five Self-Reliance Aid Centres (SRACs) to 
support economic activities, three of which were in 
poor areas of Seoul (Park 2004, Self-Reliance Policy 
Research Institute 2009, No, Lee et al. 2010). 

As its numbers and market share grew, the Saenghyup 
sector also played a significant role in spreading 
these kinds of cooperatives in Seoul. The Saenghyup 
cooperatives set up logistics associations to reduce 
overhead costs, and the sector actively participated in 
the policy-making process to establish a legal basis for 
Saenghyups, which led to the Consumer Cooperatives 
Act being passed in 1999 (Yeom 2008).

NBLS, and Self-Reliance 
Communities and Enterprises
As part of its more progressive and expansionary 
welfare policies in response to the Asian financial 
crisis in the late 1990s, the Kim Dae-jung government, 
which particularly emphasized the productive aspect 
of welfare policies, used the Self-Reliance Aid Centres 
(SRACs) as a major policy tool to alleviate poverty 
and unemployment (Ringen, Kwon et al. 2011, Kim, 
Yang et al. 2016). 

The 2000 National Basic Livelihood Security (NBLS) 
Act (see Chapter III) stipulated that Self-Reliance Aid 
Centres be scaled up, and the government planned 
to establish at least one SRAC in each administrative 
area with local autonomous government. By 2014, the 
number of SRACs had reached 260.

Mandated to implement the NBLS, the MoHW 
contracted out SRACs to the non-governmental sector 
which had accumulated experience and expertise on 
poverty alleviation, particularly those various CSOs 
working in poor illegal housing areas in Seoul. Various 
organizations working on unemployment issues also 
had a contract with the MoHW and became SRACs. 

SRACs helped the poor or NBLS beneficiaries to 
establish small-scale enterprises called Self-Reliance 
Enterprises (SREs) or organizations undertaking eco-
nomic activities called Self-Reliance Communities 
(SRCs). They provided education and training, and 
delivered financial subsidies from the government to 
these SREs and SRCs. 

Factors shaping development 
trajectories of SE in Seoul

In addition to those trained through education 
courses for cooperative movements and practising 
social movements in poor areas in Seoul, many 
structural and institutional factors contributed to 
the growth of SE in Seoul. They include but are 
not limited to: decentralization, through electoral 
politics at the local level in 1995; the comparatively 
better fiscal conditions in Seoul as an economic 
centre compared to the rest of the country; growth 
in numbers and strength of SE actors in civil society; 
a social economy-friendly mayorship; the creation of 
an ecosystem for SE, particularly support from the 
Seoul Metropolitan Government and Council, and 
district governments.

INSTITUTIONS AND POLICIES FOR SE IN SEOUL
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Decentralization
Decentralization became a central part of the 
political agenda in the democratization process 
which began with the presidential election of 
1987. After a series of advances and setbacks, the 
first ever local elections for councillors in all the 
administrative units were held in 1991. With the 
1995 nationwide elections of councillors and heads 
of local governments the Republic of Korea re-
established a system of decentralized governance 
with full-scale local democratic representation after 
decades of authoritarian rule. The system of local 
democratic representation created a new political 
arena where local politicians and citizens could 
interact with each other concerning public policies 
directly affecting local society. Local governments 
headed by elected mayors or governors started to 
strengthen their capacity to establish and implement 
public policies responding to local demands and to 
mobilize resources for them (Bae and Kim 2012). 

After the Asian financial crisis, the argument for 
further decentralization gained more traction 
in society partly due to criticism of the central 
government’s failure to prevent the financial turmoil. 
A series of laws and organizations were established 
to accelerate the transfer of central functions and 
tasks to local governments in the late 1990s and 
2000s. They include the Law for the Promotion 
of Central Authorities (1999); the Presidential 
Committee on Devolution Promotion (1999); the 
Decentralization Roadmap (2003); and the Special 
Law on the Promotion of Decentralization (2004). A 
significant change in central-local relations occurred 
during the President Roh administration (2002–
2007). It prioritized decentralization and undertook 
measures to redistribute resources from central 
to local governments (Bae and Kim 2012). Local 
governments’ policy space regarding the number of 
locally decided administrative tasks increased from 
41.7 percent of total local government affairs in 
2002 to 58 percent in 2005, and to 63.5 percent 
in 2009 (Ko 2016). Despite this increase in policy 
space, however, the legacy of a strong central state 
remains, particularly regarding the division of 
government affairs. Decision making is still largely 
in the hands of the national government, although 
implementation is mostly a local government 
responsibility. For instance, from early 2000 to 
around 2015, on average almost 70 percent of total 
administrative tasks were those decided by central 
government (Ko 2016). 

This co-existence of increasing policy space for local 
governments and the ongoing large policy space of 
the central government also has implications for 
the fragmented structure of the SE ecosystem in 
Seoul. For instance, in addition to the institutions 
and organizations initiated and established by the 
SMG, the KSEPA (an agency of the Ministry of 
Employment and Labour) has its own contracted 
organization covering Seoul. For example, the Korea 
Microcredit Sinnanun Johab, which works for KSEPA, 
does not have any official relations with the SMG. 

Although local governments’ policy space has expand-
ed, most local governments do not have genuine 
capacity to design and implement policies, partly due 
to a lack of financial resources and low fiscal autonomy 
(Seong 2000, Bae and Kim 2012). However, the SMG 
has been in a relatively better position than other 
local governments regarding fiscal independence. 
Seoul as an economic centre has a higher level of 

Table IV.2. Self-Reliance Aid Centres 
including provincial and central levels

SEOUL TOTAL NUMBER

1996

Pilot phase

3 5

1997 4 10

1998 4 17

1999 4 20

2000

Within the 
framework of 

the NBLS

11 70

2001 26 169

2002 27 192

2003 29 209

2004 31 242

2005 31 242

2014 32 260

Source: Self-Reliance Policy Research Institute 2009, Kim, Yang et al. 2016, Seoul 
Province Self-sufficiency Center 2016
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local tax and non-tax revenues. The high level of 
fiscal independence creates stronger policy capacity 
to implement policies addressing local needs than in 
other local governments. 

The SMG, however, did not fully utilize this policy 
autonomy and capacity to design and implement 
its SE policies until 2011, when a social economy–
friendly mayorship began. The purpose of 
policies for SE under the previous administration 
(Mayor Oh, July 2006 to August 2011) was the 
implementation of national policies to promote 
social enterprises—in other words, selecting and 
providing financial support to CSEs and PCSEs. The 
unique programme, “Seoul-type Social Enterprises” 
established by the Oh administration was, in fact, a 
variant of the PCSE programme. Nor were district 
governments active in developing the SE sector; they 
largely performed administrative work related to SE 
as mandated by the SMG (Kim 2011). It was not 
until 2011 (and the end of the Oh administration) 
that specific policies and institutions for SE which 
reflect Seoul’s specific locality were established. 

Political party affiliation of the mayors and their 
relationship with central government is also an 
important factor which affected SE development 
in the context of decentralization. Although there 
was cross-party political support for the SEPA and 
the FAC, parties have clearly differentiated attitudes 
towards certain issues. How to promote and regulate 
the SE sector is one example. Partisan politics at the 
local level tend to be exacerbated when different 

parties have the presidency, the mayorship, or control 
over the majority of local government councils. In 
particular, when the majority of local councils are 
affilliated to a different party than the mayor, they 
are more likely to stall, delay or distort the mayor’s 
policy initiatives. In this sense, Mayor Park Won-soon 
(the current incumbent), who has introduced a new 
policy initiative for SE, has had a favourable political 
environment at the local level.

Growth of social economy 
actors in civil society
Central and local governments did not consider various 
forms of SEOEs, such as SREs, SRCs and cooperatives, 
to constitute SE in the late 1990s and early 2000s. 
The fragmented governance structure spread across 
different ministries reinforced this perception. It was 
civil society organizations which conceptualized SE as 
encompassing these similar economic activities and 
highlighted the shared values and principles guiding 
the future trajectory of organizational development of 
different SEOEs. CSOs in Seoul were at the centre of 
this conceptualization of SE. 

A notable example is the People’s Movement Committee 
for Overcoming Unemployment (PMCOU) established 
in 1998 to manage the funds donated by citizens 
during the Asian financial crisis (see Chapter III). Its 
headquarters in Seoul began to play a significant role in 
creating a network of various forms of SEOEs in and 
beyond Seoul. Village-based CSOs working on poverty 
alleviation and job creation joined the PMCOU and 
formed a national network of about 130 CSOs as of 
2000 (Working Together Foundation 2013). 

Although the unemployment rate decreased to 4 
percent in 2001, the share of precarious jobs increased 
and poor and vulnerable people such as the long-term 
unemployed, young people, women and persons with 
disabilities became increasingly excluded from the 
labour market. In response to this, the PMCOU set 
itself the aim of establishing socially desirable and 
decent jobs and introduced the social economy as a 
framing concept for these activities (see Chapter III). 
In 2003, PMCOU became the People’s Foundation 
for Overcoming Unemployment–Society of Working 
Together (PFOU-SWT, which changed its name to 
the Working Together Foundation in 2008) with 
funds amounting to KRW 42.7 billion (about USD 
40 million). The organization was founded on key 
principles and values closely related to those in the 
social and solidarity economy: solidarity, cooperation, 

Figure IV.2. Fiscal independence (ratio of local tax and 
non-tax revenues to general budget) by local governments 

(1997–2017)

Source: Seoul Statistics (website) (1997–2005 data are not available) 
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focus on vulnerable groups of people, the creation of 
socially desirable and decent jobs such as jobs in social 
service delivery in the community, promotion of social 
enterprises, and promotion of community-based 
organizations to promote social enterprises (Working 
Together Foundation 2013). Based on these values 
and principles it shifted its focus of operation from the 
provision of benefits to the unemployed, which had 
been the main form of PMCOU support, to capacity 
building of communities to create socially desirable 
and decent jobs (Working Together Foundation 2013). 
The PFOU-SWT had a strong partnership with the 
government, particularly through government projects 
to create socially desirable jobs in social service delivery. 

Another source of growth in the number of SE actors 
in Seoul was additional SREs and SRCs, thanks to 
increased support from the NBLS and CSOs such 
as PFOU-SWT. Between 2000 and 2016, 209 Self-
Reliance Enterprises were established in Seoul, and 
more than half of them were voluntarily organized 
without government support (Nam 2016).

Social economy–friendly mayorship
After the SEPA was enacted in 2007, the SMG under 
Mayor Oh started to establish institutions and policies 
for SE such as the Seoul Social Enterprise Promotion 
Ordinance (SSEPO) (2009). It also established the 
conditions and criteria of Seoul-type Pre-Certified 
Social Enterprises (S-PCSEs) a local variant of PCSEs 
selected by local governments in accordance with the 
SEPA. As a consequence, Seoul would have two types 

of PCSE: Seoul-type PCSEs with less strict criteria 
than normal PCSEs, and PCSEs with the criteria set 
by the SEPA. Both would have similar support, such 
as financial contributions to workers’ salary costs.

The SE policies of the Oh administration conformed 
to the national legal frameworks. The main role taken 
on by the Oh administration was to increase the num-
ber of PCSEs and give direct financial support, rather 
than to create a supportive environment for diverse 
forms of SEOEs. 

It soon faced several problems. First, in 2007 the 
central government started reducing the financial 
transfers earmarked for social enterprises. The central 
government’s budget was significantly reduced in 
2010, the same year the Oh administration launched 
the Seoul-type PCSEs, and the budget was further 
reduced in 2013. Without support from the central 
government, the SMG’s budget was insufficient to 
cover the financial support for the rapidly increasing 
numbers of Seoul-type PCSEs (Do 2014).

Second, the focus on providing direct financial support 
to the Seoul-type PCSEs resulted in an unintended 
consequence. For-profit enterprises began to pose as 
social enterprises in order to receive subsidies. For 
instance, about 25 percent of Seoul-type PCSEs were 
disqualified in the second year, and about 25 percent 
of 221 cases selected for audit had committed subsidy 
fraud, such as ghost employment and paying workers 
less than the minimum wage (Eom 2011, Kim 2011). 

Table IV.3. Political party affiliation of presidents, majority parties in the SMC and mayors

President

Roh Moo-Hyun 
(2003–2008) 

(Millennium Democratic Party 
→ Yeollin Uri Party)

Lee Myung-Bak 
(2008–2013) 

(Grand National Party  
→ New Frontier Party)

Park Geun-Hye 
(2013–2016) 

(New Frontier Party)

Moon Jae-In 
(2017–) 

(Democratic Party 
of Korea)

Majority party 
of Seoul 

Metropolitan 
Council

Grand National Party 
(102 out of 106 seats) 

(2006–2010)

Democratic Party 
(79 out of 106 seats) 

(2010–2014)

Democratic Party → New Politics Alliance for 
Democracy → Democratic Party of Korea 

(77 out of 106 seats) 
(2014–2018)

Mayor
 Oh Se-hoon 

(Grand National Party)
(2006–2010)

Oh Se-hoon 
(Grand National Party)

(2010–2011)

 Park Won-soon
(Democratic Party) 
(2011–2014)

 Park Won-soon 
(Democratic Party 

→ New Politics Alliance for Democracy 
→ Democratic Party of Korea)

(2014–2018)

District Mayor All 25 District Mayors are affiliated 
with the Grand National Party.

21 District Mayors out of 25 are affiliated 
with the Democratic Party. 

4 Mayors (Gangnam, Seocho, Songpa and 
Jungrang Districts) are affiliated with the 

Grand National Party.

20 District Mayors out of 25 are affiliated 
with the New Politics Alliance for Democracy. 

5 Mayors (Gangnam, Seocho, Songpa, 
Jungrang, and Jung) are affiliated with the 

New Frontier Party.

Source: National Election Commission; Seoul Metropolitan Council website
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Another feature of the Oh administration’s SE policy 
was that it paid little attention to civic participation, 
which however is an important factor for the success of 
SE development. For example, the Basic Plan for Social 
Enterprises announced by the Oh administration in 
2010 did not include participation as a key element of 
the promotion policy (Seoul Metropolitan Government 
2010). A meaningful mechanism to include civil so-
ciety in the process of selecting Seoul-type PCSEs was 
lacking and, as a consequence, officials from the SMG 
dominated the selection process (Yi 2016).

Park Won-soon, a former civil rights lawyer who led 
a movement to protect small stockholders’ rights 
against large conglomerates in the Republic of Korea, 
and founder of a social enterprise, took over the 
mayorship of the SMG in a by-election in 2011 after 
the resignation of Mr. Oh (Park 2013). The Mayor Park 
administration (2011–present) made an important 
policy shift regarding SE, moving from direct support 
for CSEs and PCSEs to the creation of an enabling 
environment for diverse forms of SEOEs, known as the 
SE ecosystem. Two factors contributed to this policy 
shift. First, many SE actors and stakeholders started 
to think about the sustainability of SE enterprises and 
organizations, especially as the first batch of PCSE and 
CSE began to show financial instability when financial 
support from the government was cut. Second, the 
selection criteria for PCSEs and CSEs to receive direct 
financial support often excluded more diverse forms of 
SEOEs which also had social and environmental goals 
but didn’t necessarily fulfil formal certification criteria. 

The SE ecosystem 
The first element to constitute the SE ecosystem 
was public-civil society partnership organizations. 
This partnership-based governance pattern in Seoul 
signalled a departure from previous SMG-led policy 
making and a move towards the co-construction of 
policies by government and civil society (Mendell 2014). 

In late 2011, shortly after Mayor Park’s inauguration, 
the SMG established a policy network composed of 
civil society leaders from various SEOEs, some of whom 
directly participated in Mayor Park’s election campaign 
team. The civil society leaders in this network proposed 
creating a special group, the Civic-Governmental 
Policy Consultation Council for Social Economy 
(CGPCCSE). Its mandates were (i) establish and 
disseminate a development strategy for social economy; 
(ii) contribute to enhancing the sustainability of social 
economy; and (iii) improve quality of life through the 
social economy (Seoul Social Economy Center 2014). 

Table IV.4. Self-Reliance Enterprises (2000–2016)
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Although the CGPCCSE is neither an organization 
with legal status nor a part of the SMG, with the 
support of Mayor Park it has had a significant 
influence on policy making for SE. Composed of city 
officials, social entrepreneurs, researchers and social 
activists, the CGPCCSE has had frequent meetings 
to coordinate opinions between its members which 
come from different sectors (Lee 2014). Mayor Park has 
often participated in meetings and set their agendas, 
and city officials consider the CGPCCSE as one of 
the most important SE institutions. The CGPCCSE 
quickly became a venue for “positive interaction and 
a high level of communication” between city officials 
and non-public actors, providing “guidance in goal 
setting and policy making” for SE (Svara, 2003, p.157). 
The city officials in charge of SE policies consult more 
frequently with those participating in the CGPCCSE 
on SE policy design. 

The CGPCCSE has also affected the behaviour 
patterns of civil society activists. Civil society actors, 
particularly those attending the CGPCCSE, started to 
pay more attention to their roles in “pull[ing] together 
a fragmented set of partners and citizens around a 
shared vision” and creating networks to enhance their 
legitimacy as civil society representatives (see Greasley 
and Stoker 2008:723-724). The CGPCCSE has 
become a core organization to strengthen public-civil 
society partnerships. It has helped to address problems 
such as a lack of interaction and trust between 
different forms of SE organizations, such as social 
enterprises, cooperatives, community enterprises, 

and self-help enterprises (Lee 2014). Following the 
model of CGPCCSE, another civil-public partnership 
organization for cooperatives, the Civil-Public Task 
Force for Cooperatives, was established in 2012. It 
played a catalytic role in establishing Consultation 
and Promotion Centres for Cooperatives at the 
district level (Seoul Social Economy Center 2016). 

Another important component of the SE ecosystem 
is intermediary organizations which have a significant 
level of autonomy from government and operate 
independently from both the government and SE actors 
(Honig 2004). It was the CGPCCSE that initiated 
the creation of the first intermediary organization. 
In response, Mayor Park’s administration encouraged 
district governments to establish further intermediary 
organizations which could facilitate communication 
between governments and individual SE actors. The 
intermediary organizations have established different 
types of relationships with government. Some of 
them are based on contracts with the SMG or district 
governments. 

The first intermediary organization for SE at the SMG 
level was the Seoul Social Economy Center (SSEC) 
which was established in 2013. It was housed by the 
Seoul Social Economy Network (SSEN), a network 
organization of SEOEs in Seoul. Although staffed by 
civil society activists, the SSEC is mainly funded by 
government resources for the work contracted, which 
includes the development and implementation of 
plans and policies for SE promotion and support for 

Table IV.5. Social enterprises in Seoul (2011) 

Seoul-type PCSE PCSE CSE

Criteria

•	Organizations and enterprises 
officially recognized as 
economic entity as defined by 
the SEPA

•	Create social value (e.g. 
provide social services and 
jobs to vulnerable people)

•	Organizations and enterprises 
officially recognized as 
economic entity as defined by 
the SEPA

•	Employ paid workers for more 
than three months

•	Create social value (e.g. 
provide social services and 
jobs to vulnerable people)

•	Has a constitution
•	Reinvest 2/3 of profits (in the 

case of commercial firms)

•	Organizations and enterprises officially 
recognized as economic entity as 
defined by the SEPA

•	Employ paid workers for more than 
three months

•	Create social value (e.g. provide social 
services and jobs to vulnerable people)

•	Has a constitution
•	Stakeholders participate in decision-

making processes
•	Revenue accounts for more than 50% 

of labour costs 
•	Reinvest of 2/3 of profits (in the case 

of commercial firms)

Financial 
support

Salary costs covered for two years 
(minimum wage for workers and 
median wage for one professional. 
Sliding scale by years of support)

Salary costs covered for three years 
(minimum wage for workers and 
median wage for one professional. 
Sliding scale by years of support)

Salary costs covered for three years (minimum 
wage for workers and median wage for one 
professional. Sliding scale by years of support)

Number 411 6 153

Source: Cho, Kim et al. 2012
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SEOEs (Seoul Social Economy Center 2014). It has a 
substantial degree of autonomy from the SMG: the 
SMG evaluates performance rather than interfere 
in activities. Since it was established, the SSEC has 
delivered a wide range of support services not only 
for CSEs and PCSEs but also for various other forms 
of SEOEs (Seoul Social Economy Center 2014). 
Establishing the SSEC also marked a shift in policy 
focus from social enterprises as defined by the SEPA 
towards supporting other forms of SEOEs (Seoul 
Social Economy Center 2014). 

The third element of the ecosystem is the legal 
framework. Since 2013, the Mayor Park administration 
has promulgated a series of ordinances to promote and 
support SE. They include the Municipal Ordinance 
on Support for the Promotion of Cooperatives 
(2013); the Municipal Ordinance on Public Purchases 
and Marketing Support for the Products of Social 
Economy Organizations (2014), and the Framework 
Ordinance for SE (FOSE) (2014). 

The FOSE is particularly notable since it officially 
conceptualizes the ecosystem for SE. Unlike the 
2009 Ordinance on the Promotion of Seoul Social 
Enterprises, the 2014 FOSE is clearly directed not 
only at CSEs and PCSEs but at the social economy 
as a whole, including various SEOEs as well as 
intermediary organizations which aim to create 
many different forms of social value. These forms 
of social value include: the creation of stable and 
decent employment; community regeneration; 
gender equality; inclusion of vulnerable people; 
meeting community needs; ethical production 
and trade; sustainable preservation of the natural 
environment; and realization of social, economic, 
cultural and environmental interests related to 
labour, welfare, human rights and the environment. 
The Seoul FOSE represents a clear departure from 
the narrower focus of the central government on 
poverty alleviation and job creation.

It is notable that the FOSE also highlights the impor-
tance of establishing networks within and beyond 
Seoul. It stipulates that the mayor should support the 
creation of a global social economy network based on 
public-civil society partnerships aiming to promote 
international cooperation for knowledge sharing, 
education and training. This led to the creation of 
the Global Social Economy Forum, an international 
network for SE actors. It also stipulates the creation 
of a virtuous SE cycle in which SE organizations are 

established and developed; markets are created for SE; 
various stakeholders are encouraged to participate in 
all levels of governance; and surplus of SE is reinvested. 
Under the FOSE, 16 out of Seoul’s 25 district 
governments have established intermediary bodies 
for coordinating and organizing SE organizations in 
their districts, and have recognized SE organizations 
as important means of developing local economies 
and communities.

Seoul Metropolitan Government
The SMG is one of the most important institutions 
in the SE ecosystem in Seoul. The mayor, city officials 
and Seoul Metropolitan Council members are the 
key actors of the SMG. Although all the sub-units 
of the SMG are in some way associated with the SE 
ecosystem, the following play a key role: the Village 
Community Division under the Social Innovation 
Bureau; the Social Economy Department under the 
Employment and Labour Bureau, which deals with 
the SE ecosystem including the promotion of Village 
Enterprises and cooperatives; and the Department 
of Self-Reliance Support under the Health and 
Welfare Office, which deals with SREs and SRCs. 
The Women and Family Policy Affairs Bureau also 
deals with care in village communities. 

There are four teams in the Social Economy 
Department of the SMG, with 18 posts for city 
officials including the head of the department. Since 
it deals with a variety of SEOEs, and the SE ecosystem, 
it is the core SE organization in the SMG. As Figure 
IV.3 shows, it is notable that the department is 
under the Employment and Labour Bureau, whose 
key mandate is related to employment. Using inputs 
from the CGPCCSE, it was this team that drafted 
the Comprehensive Social Economy Support 
Plan for the Creation of a Sustainable Economy 
Ecosystem, which was announced in April 2012 and 
which set out the policies to build an ecosystem for 
the social economy. 

The creation of further synergies is hindered by the 
bureaucratic silos of different departments dealing 
with SEOEs. Frequent staff changes accentuate this 
silo problem. In general, the maximum length of 
city officials’ tenure in the same department is five 
years. The heads of department and teams tend to be 
changed more frequently. High turnover rates make 
it difficult for city officials to accumulate knowledge 
of SE policies and experience through extended 
periods of time working with SE actors.
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Figure IV.4. Populations and fiscal autonomy by district

Source: Korea Research Institute for Local Administration (each year)

Figure IV.3. Organization chart of the Seoul Metropolitan Government (as of 2017)

Source: Author’s own
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Seoul Metropolitan Council 
There are 114 elected members of the Seoul 
Metropolitan Council (SMC), 96 of whom are elected 
from local constituencies and 10 by proportional 
representation every four years. The SMC has 
independent legislative power to enact, revise and 
abolish municipal ordinances. Since 2012, the SMC 
has enacted a series of municipal laws to promote 
SEOEs (see Table IV.6) (Kim, et al., 2016).

The SMC’s power to examine and decide on 
budgetary bills and verify appropriate execution of the 
budget is also an important factor in determining the 
development trajectory of the SE sector in Seoul. Since 
the SMC examines and reviews the budget and accounts 
rigorously, the mayor tends not to go against council 
members to get budgets approved. Given the power 
of the SMC in the budget process, the congruence of 
political party affiliation of the mayor and the majority 
party of the SMC is crucially important. Since Mayor 
Park joined his party just before his election, he had a 
hard time mobilizing support from councillors affiliated 
with his party in the early period of this tenure. But he 
was in a better position than his predecessor, since his 
party has had the majority in the SMC throughout his 
term (Yi, 2017) (see Table IV.3).

District governments
There are 25 autonomous districts (Jachi-Gu) in Seoul. 
Uneven economic and social development between 
districts is a feature of the city, particularly between the 
newly developed residential areas in southern Seoul 
with expensive housing and high-income residents, 
and poorer districts. The districts of the southeast of 
Seoul have significantly higher revenues from real estate 
taxes, accounting for almost 80 percent of the district 
government’s revenue, as well as fewer beneficiaries of 
social assistance programmes such as the NBLS (see 
Figures IV.4, IV.5 and IV.6). 

The head of each autonomous district government (DG) 
is the district mayor who is locally elected. Each 
district government has its district council composed 
of elected councillors. Compared with the boroughs 
in New York, bezirke in Berlin, and arrondissements in 
Paris, for example, Seoul’s districts (and the district 
governments) have a higher level of autonomy (Ha 
and Yang 2001).
 
The DGs’ policy space for SE increased after 2009 when 
the SMG delegated the function of supporting PCSEs 
in their efforts to get certified as CSEs (Shin 2010). 
It then further expanded from 2012 when the SMG 
encouraged the DGs to identify specific social and 
economic issues and resources in the district, as well 
as helping them to establish SE networks at the district 
level, encouraging DGs to promulgate ordinances on 
SE, and supporting the creation of district-level SE 
support centres (Hong 2011, Karl Polanyi Institute Asia 
2016). The response of the DGs to this encouragement 
has varied. Some DGs have been inclined to support 
and promote SE organizations, while others have paid 
less attention to them. Some employed SE policies to 
develop the district in a broad sense, such as Seongbuk, 
Seongdong, Dongjak, Dobong, Geumcheon and 
Gwanak, while others focused on the capacity of SE to 
create jobs (Karl Polanyi Institute Asia 2016). 

This variation in SE policy implementation reflects 
the differing interests of district leaders related to 
SE, the district governments’ capacity for policy 
implementation, and the ability of district-based civil 
society networks to cooperatively mobilize resources 
for SE networks (Voorberg, Bekkers et al. 2015, Lee 
and Jung 2017). For instance, the district mayors’ 
attention to SE policies varied, as shown by analysis 
of the election manifestos of elected mayors (see Table 
IV.7). The latter two capacities are also important 
factors in explaining district-level variations in the 
development of SEOEs (see Figure IV.9). 

For instance the Seongbuk district, which has low 
fiscal autonomy but the highest government and 
civil society capacities, has a high number of CSEs 
and PCSEs (see Figures IV.4, IV.7, IV.8 and IV.9). 
The district mayor of Seongbuk, one of the political 
allies of Mayor Park, had been involved in the study 
group organized by Mayor Park even before he 
became district mayor. In contrast, the number of 
CSEs and PCSEs is only just above the average of 17.3 
in Gangnam District, which has the highest fiscal 
autonomy but the lowest government and civil society 

Table IV.6. Municipal ordinances 
on the Seoul social economy

Effective as of Title

May 28, 2009 Municipal Ordinance on Fostering 
Social Enterprises

July 30, 2012 Municipal Ordinance on the Creation and 
Administration of the Social Investment Fund

November 1, 2012 Municipal Ordinance on Fostering 
and Upholding Fair Trade

March 28, 2013 Municipal Ordinance on Supporting Cooperatives

March 20, 2014
Municipal Ordinance on Public Purchases 
 and Marketing Support for the Products of Social 
Economy Organizations

May 14, 2014 Framework Municipal Ordinance on Social Economy

Source: Kim, et al. 2016
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Figure IV.7. Social Enterprises (by district, February 2017)
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Figure IV.6. Price index of apartments (by district, 2017) 
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capacity. Of the five district mayors affiliated to the 
political party in opposition to Mayor Park’s, the 
mayor of Gangnam was the only one to include SE in 
his election manifesto (see Table IV.7). The number 
of cooperatives which are for-profit corporations, 
which focus on protecting the interests and welfare of 
members rather than creating social value, is higher 
in Gangnam than in other districts (see Figure IV.8). 

Engagement of private business with SE
The private business sector contributes to strengthening 
the SE ecosystem in Seoul. For instance, chaebols, 
the large family-owned business conglomerates, and 
large IT companies have funded social entrepreneurs 
to establish intermediary organizations and provide 
a wide range of support services such as venture 
capital and office space at a discounted price to social 
ventures in the city, in areas ranging from fashion to 
environmental products, culture, education, finance, 
food, agriculture, care, sanitation and health, and pets 
(Kim 2017). Sopoong, for example, supported more 
than 30 social ventures between its establishment in 
2008 and 2017 through the provision of seed funding, 

consultation and guidance on management, and 
by creating networks with other social ventures and 
investors. Sopoong claims that its support has led to 
the creation of KRW 4.22 billion in corporate value 
(Sopoong 2017). 

The engagement of the private business sector with 
SE presents both opportunities and risks. Financial 
resources provided to SEOEs by private businesses may 

Figure IV.8. Size of SEOEs (by district, 2015)
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Table IV.7. Social economy policies in election 
manifestos of district mayors

2010 
Elected 
Mayor

Power 
change 

across the 
political 
parties

2014 
Elected 
Mayor

Gangnam

Jung

Seocho

Songpa

Jungnang

Jonggro  

Yongsan

Yeongdeungpo

Mapo

Seongdong

Geumcheon

Gangdong

Gwangjin

Yangcheon

Dongjak

Dongdaemun

Guro

Seodaemun

Gangseo

Seongbuk

Gwanak

Eunpyeong

Dobong

Gangbuk

Nowon

Yes
No

Source: Seoul Metropolitan Government 2016b
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help reduce the financial dependence of SEOEs on 
government funding. At the same time, however, the 
private sector’s emphasis on entrepreneurial criteria 
when selecting which SEOEs to support may result 
in the predominance of market led strategies and risk 
de-linking SEOEs from their social and community 
contexts or undermining their underlying values of 
solidarity and inclusion (Hwang 2017, Mendell 2017)

SE in Seoul, and policies and 
institutions supporting it

Seoul’s ecosystem policies for SEOEs
SMG policies to create an SE ecosystem are diverse. 
They can be categorized into five areas: financing 
SEOEs; purchase of goods and services of SEOEs; 
creation of markets for SEOEs; management capacity 
building; and promotion of SEOEs at district level. 

To finance SEOEs, the SMG raised a total of KRW 53 
billion (about USD 53 million)—KRW 50 billion from 

the SMG budget and another KRW 3 billion from 
private sources—by the end of 2013, which it used to 
set up the Social Investment Fund. Since its launch, 
the Social Investment Fund has provided KRW 32.8 
billion in loans to social enterprises, social housing 
projects, intermediary support agency projects, 
and other business projects with social impact. As 
of March 2017, the Fund had KRW 70.2 billion 
(about USD 70.2 million)—KRW 52.6 billion from 
the city’s budget and KRW 17.6 billion from private 
sources. Although this type of finance is crucial to the 
growth of SE, it is not without problems. The Social 
Investment Fund is heavily reliant on government 
sources, which exacerbates the dependence of SE on 
the government. Another problem is its prioritization 
of loans over an investment scheme. For instance, in 
2017 the budget for investment was KRW 160 million 
(only 1 percent of the amount given in loans). This is 
in stark contrast to the case of Quebec, which is often 
regarded as a good example of successful financing 
for social and solidarity economy through investment-
centred policies (Kim, et al., 2016; Lee, et al., 2017). 

Figure IV.9. Indices of capacities of district governments and of civil society by district

Notes: (a) Weak capacity of district-based civil society to make SE networks; (A) Strong capacity of district-based civil society to make SE networks  in terms of solidarity within the 
SEOE network, leadership of and influence over the SEOE network, and political power of SEOE network;  (b) Weak capacity of district government to implement SE policy); (B) Strong 
capacity of district government to implement SE policy in terms of investment in administration unit for SE, creation of civil-public partnership, and establishment of SE infrastructure. 
Source: Lee and Jung 2017
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The key instruments of the second and third cate-
gories are the public procurement of products from 
SEOEs, and assistance in developing marketing 
channels. Since 2012, the SMG has increased public 
purchasing of social economy organizations’ products. 
The Municipal Ordinance on Public Purchases and 
Marketing Support for the Products of Social Economy 
Organizations (2014) provides a legal basis for the 
SMG’s procurement of SE products and services (Kim, 
et al., 2016). The volume of public procurement from 
SEOEs doubled within five years (see Table IV.8).

The fourth category of policies to create an SE 
ecosystem is building the management capacity of 
SEOEs. In this policy area, the SMG collaborates 
closely with the Korea Social Enterprise Promotion 
Agency (KSEPA), which implements the relevant 
central government policies (Lee, et al., 2017). The 
key policy instruments for capacity building are 
education and training. The SMG has established 
platforms to support human resource development, 
designed HR development systems for different 
industries and districts, published elementary and 
middle-school textbooks on social economy, and 
created programmes of collaborative research with 
universities and research organizations. 

The SMG also provides management support 
and consultation services through intermediary 
organizations, as well as office space and grants 
directly to SEOEs. In particular, regarding the 
provision of office space, the SMG has transformed 
SMG-owned land and buildings into specialized 
office areas for social economy, often dubbed SE 
clusters or hubs. It aims to provide SEOEs with 
office space and equipment at affordable rents and 
to create physical business areas which can generate 
synergies between SEOEs (Kim, et al., 2016). For 
instance, the SMG established the Seoul Innovation 

Park using public space of 109,727 in the city. 
Intermediary organizations for social economy, 
including the SSEC and the Seoul Cooperatives 
Supporting Center, as well as about 100 social 
economy organizations and creative labs, are located 
in the Seoul Innovation Park so that they can easily 
collaborate with each other.

The last category of policies to create an SE ecosystem 
is promoting social economy at the district level. They 
include policies to support the creation of a district-
level social economy ecosystem and addressing specific 
barriers to the development of SE at the district level. 
The key policy instrument for the former is the Local 
Social Economic Ecosystem Development Project 
(LSEEDP) launched in 2012. The project represents 
Seoul’s strategy for localizing, and thereby enhancing 
the sustainability of, the social economy at grassroots 
level. The main tasks of the LSEEDP are strengthening 
the SE ecosystem, including capacity building of social 
economy actors, building the local shared resource 
base, and implementing strategic projects tailored to 
local contexts. Within the framework of LSEEDP, 
project ideas to build up the local SE ecosystem are 
submitted to the SMG by district-level actors every 
year, and the SMG supports selected ideas for three 
years (Kim, et al., 2016). At the end of 2016, there 
were 17 districts participating in the LSEEDP. The 
policies also contributed to the creation of public-
private partnership at the district level. As of 2017, 
social economy councils or committees have been 
formed in 20 out of 25 districts in Seoul, resulting 
in the formation of systematic partnerships between 
district offices, civil society, and social economy 
networks and actors. 

Also, since 2015 the SMG has also been implementing 
the Social Economy Zone (SEZ) Development Project 
which encourages district governments to identify 
and make use of local resources to solve specific 
local problems. The SMG provides budgetary 
assistance to the district governments for inclusive 
and participatory projects that are tailored to their 
specific needs. District governments can apply for the 
budgetary assistance either individually or in groups. 
To receive assistance from the SMG, which is KRW 
500 million (about USD 500,000) for three years 
for each project, the applicant’s project must have a 
preliminary phase of at least six months, and then 
pass review by the SMG. With the goal of developing 
12 SEZs in Seoul by 2018, the SMG initially chose six 
districts in August 2015 (Kim, et al., 2016). 

Table IV.8. Seoul Metropolitan Government’s public 
procurement of SE products (KRW billion / USD million)

2012 2013 2014 2015 2016

Purchase from 
SEOEs 44 62.2 67.9 67.8 80

Public purchase 
for social 
purpose* 

n.a. 883.5 1300 n.a. n.a.

* Public purchase for social purpose is a public purchase scheme targeting 
companies with a social mission. They include: SEOEs and production facilities 

with persons with severe disabilities, small-sized enterprises owned or operated 
by persons with disabilities or women, and small-sized factories and shops. As of 

2013, there were 13,235 such companies, accounting for 1.7 percent of small and 
medium-sized enterprises. Source: Seoul Metropolitan Government 2016a
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SEOEs in Seoul
The number of SEOEs (except for social ventures, for 
which official statistics are not available) was about 
3,500 in 2016. This number has been increasing 
steadily since 2007, with a particularly rapidly rise 
since 2012 when the SMG shifted the focus of its 
SE policy from providing direct financial support 
to building an ecosystem for the SE sector as a 
whole. The total revenues and jobs created have also 
increased since 2012. The number of PCSEs has, 
however, decreased partly due to this policy shift, but 
in particular because the programme for Seoul-type 
PCSEs, which the SMG had supported directly, was 
phased out in 2013. 

However, the actual number of SEOEs contributing 
to Seoul’s economy and society is smaller than what 
official statistics show, since about 36 percent of 
them are dormant, which means they have stopped 
economic activity or never in fact got started (Seoul 
Social Economy Center 2017).

As of December 2016, Seoul’s SEOEs had total 
revenues of KRW 1,960 billion (about USD 1.96 
billion), which is about 0.5 percent of Seoul’s GRDP, 
and employed 19,800 people or 0.5 percent of total 
employees in Seoul. The SEOEs have demonstrated 
a strong comparative advantage in creating jobs rather 
than generating revenues. According to 2016 data, 
SEOEs created 8.8 new jobs on average, while the 
average for all newly established enterprises (including 
many SEOEs) was 9.8 new jobs. The comparative 
situation of SEOEs, is, however, very different when it 
comes to generating revenues. The average revenue per 
SEOE amounted to KRW 875 million in 2016, just 24 
percent of the average revenue of all newly established 
enterprises (Seoul Social Economy Center 2017). 

Although the contribution of SEOEs to the total 
economy is small, their impact on the employment 
of poor and vulnerable people is significant. About 
40 percent of SEOE employees are estimated to be 
from vulnerable and poor groups (Seoul Metropolitan 
Government 2016, Seoul Social Economy Center 2017).

Among the types of SEOEs, Consumer Cooperatives, 
CSEs and PCSEs have the highest revenue per 
organization or enterprise. It is notable that CSEs’ 
revenue almost doubled in 2013, whereas that of 
PCSEs declined significantly. This difference is partly 
due to the maintenance of direct support for CSEs by 
the Ministry of Employment and Labor (MoEL) while 
the Seoul-type PCSE programme (for which the SMG 
had provided direct financial support) was phased 
out. Village Enterprises had the poorest performance 
regarding revenue and job creation per enterprise, 
but their output nevertheless doubled between 2011 
and 2016. 

Cooperatives
The largest sector of SE is cooperatives. These are based 
on six out of the eight special acts on cooperatives 
(see Chapter III), or the 2012 Framework Act on 
Cooperatives. Whether all cooperatives based on 
these six special acts should be considered part of 
SE is disputable however. Agricultural Cooperatives, 
Small and Medium Enterprise Cooperatives, Forestry 
Cooperatives, Fisheries Cooperatives, Tobacco Pro-
duction Cooperatives and Saemaul Geumgo (New 
Village Saving Union) have the legal status of non-
profit corporations, but they distribute their surpluses 
to their members, which contradicts the definition of 
non-profit corporations. The management structures 
are less democratic and more dependent upon the 
government. Their activities often prioritize profit 
motives over social objectives.

Table IV.9. Major social economy organizations and enterprises*

 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016
CSEs 14 48 68 114 147 169 212 231 260 286

PCSEs Introduced in 2010 218 328 363 221 143 173 202

Cooperatives 
(both for-profit and 

social cooperatives)
Introduced in 2012 16 1007 1772 2267 2701

Village Enterprises Introduced in 2010 62 76 108 125 119 114

Self-Reliance 
Enterprises  n.a n.a n.a 149 167 188 194 201 171

Saenghyup n.a n.a n.a n.a 27 28 30 32 34 38

Total n.a n.a n.a n.a 713 819 1766 2497 3054 3512

*Due to the fragmented structure of the survey of SEOEs, some are double counted in multiple sectors of SE.
Source: No, Lee et al. 2010, Cho 2012, Seoul Social Economy Center 2017
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Cooperatives based on the Credit Unions Act and 
Consumer Cooperatives Act, however, are more 
democratically managed and more committed to social 
objectives. In 2016, 127 credit unions were operating in 
Seoul. About half of them were based on geographical 
areas while the rest were set up by members working for 
the same organization or members with occupational 
connections. These credit unions currently have 
around 740,000 members, with KRW 9 trillion (about 
USD 9 billion) in assets, and KRW 5.5 trillion in loans 
(Seoul Metropolitan Government 2017).  

Most credit unions, however, do not give loans to 
social economy enterprises for two main reasons. 
Firstly, credit unions have not developed loan criteria 
specifically for SEOEs, particularly those SEOEs 
with the same status as non-profit corporations. For 
instance, the liquidation procedures for cooperatives, 
which are different from ones normally used by 
for-profit corporations, significantly reduce their 
repayment capacity and complicate the process. 
Credit unions do not have specific rules on loans 
for cooperatives, which accounts for this difference. 
Secondly, credit unions are reluctant to give loans to 
SEOEs, even if they have the same status as for-profit 
corporations, since many SEOEs have neither assets 
for collateral nor a good enough business performance 
record to meet the criteria for repayment capacity 
assessment. This reluctance to give loans to SEOEs is 
also partly due to the declining share of credit-based 
loans from credit unions in the Republic of Korea. 
While the total size of loans has been increasing, the 
share of credit-based loans—which the social economy 
sector is more likely to benefit from—has been in 
decline over the past 10 years. In 2016, on average 
credit-based loans from credit unions accounted for 
6.5 percent of total loans; most loans were based on 
collateral (Joo 2017) (see Figure IV.12). Only those 
few credit unions which emphasize the promotion of 
SEOEs have been actively collaborating with SEOEs 
in Seoul. For instance, Dongjak Credit Union 
provided loans of KRW 4,500 million to 58 SEOEs 
in 2016, which accounted for 45 percent of the total 
loans made by Seoul’s credit unions to SEOEs. (Lee, 
et al., 2017) (Joo 2017). The reluctance of credit 
unions to finance SEOEs significantly reduces their 
capacity to scale up and create virtuous value chains. 

Consumer Cooperatives or Saenghyup are also 
cooperatives run according to democratic principles 
and social values. In 2016, there were 23 Consumer 
Cooperatives in Seoul, most of which were trading 
organic agricultural products. They had 349,000 

members in 2015. Hansalim, which has 58 stores and 
253,000 members in Seoul, is the largest Consumer 
Cooperative in the Republic of Korea. 

The number of cooperatives based on the FAC in Seoul 
was about 2,900 in 2017, or 25.3 percent of a total 
11,444 cooperatives based on the FAC in the Republic 
of Korea (Seoul Coop Support Center 2017). They are 
composed of general cooperatives with equal status 
to for-profit corporations, and Social Cooperatives 
which have the legal status of non-profit corporations. 
“General cooperatives” includes cooperatives made up 
of the self-employed, freelancers, employees and village 
residents (see Table IV.10).1

It is notable that the number of cooperatives, in 
particular general cooperatives, has increased markedly 
since 2012. The largest group of cooperatives are 
those formed by the self-employed. The second largest 
are cooperatives established by freelancers, such as 
independent researchers, writers, lecturers, translators, 
IT developers, web designers, and so on. These two 
types of cooperatives account for 66.9 percent of 
all cooperatives. This partly reflects the increasing 
number of the self-employed and freelancers who 
have chosen cooperatives as a form of organization to 
protect, promote and represent their interests (Jang, 
2017a; Jang, 2014). The number of cooperatives of 
village residents with the organizational objective of 
improving the economic and social conditions in local 
communities is also substantial.

One of the features of the cooperative sector is the varying 
degrees of commitment to social values and objectives. 
Cooperatives of village residents and cooperatives of em-
ployees are among those demonstrating a high level of 
commitment to social values and objectives. As such, 
even though they have a legal status equal to for-profit 
organizations, they should also be included among the core 
constituents of SE in Seoul (see Table IV.11) (Jang 2017).

Table IV.10. Types of active cooperatives 
by members’ objective and their distribution

Type Objective No. of coops (%)

Coops of the self-employed To strengthen the 
business of members 190 (40)

Coops of freelancers To strengthen the 
business of members 129 (26.9)

Coops of employees To create and secure 
employment of members 9 (1.9)

Coops of village residents To rejuvenate 
the community 96 (20)

Social coops To achieve a variety 
of social purposes 56 (13.2)

Total 480 (100)

Source: Census data on cooperatives, 2015; 
Ministry of Planning and Finance; Jang, 2017b

INSTITUTIONS AND POLICIES FOR SE IN SEOUL
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In contrast, a substantial number of SE organizations 
such as cooperatives of self-employed workers or 
employers in small-sized companies and shops, 
and cooperatives of freelance workers, have a lower 
commitment to solidarity beyond their organizations. 

The flipside of the rapid growth of cooperatives is the 
increase of dormant cooperatives which have stopped 
economic activities or never started. According to a 

2015 survey, about half of the cooperatives are dormant 
for three major reasons: lack of capacity to establish 
business models and strategies; lack of members to 
undertake economic activity, and lack of funding 
(Seoul Social Economy Center 2016). This highlights 
the importance of more support for capacity building 
for SE actors.

The performance of non-dormant cooperatives 
(that is, those actually operating) measured by their 
contribution to productivity and job creation has not 
been better than other types of SEOEs. For instance, 
revenue per cooperative in 2015 was KRW 162.1 
million (USD 145,000) and 2.8 jobs were created per 
cooperative (see Table IV.12); while revenue per CSE 
was KRW 2,428.9 million and for PCSEs it stood at 
KRW 430.7 million. Average job creation for CSEs 
and PCSEs was 7.0 per organization (see Table IV.16). 

Self-Reliance Enterprises (SREs)
Because of their legal basis in the NBLS and the 
strong influence of the MoEL, SREs may be the least 
influenced by the SMG compared to other types 
of SEOEs. In 2015 there were 201 SREs employing 
1,481 workers in Seoul (see Table IV.13). Thirty Self-
Reliance Support Centres (SRSCs) provided assistance 
to these enterprises. Most SREs are in the labour-
intensive service industry. They include: cleaning (48 
enterprises/179 employees), vocational training and 
education of persons with disabilities (27/266), cooking 

Figure IV.10. Revenues of major SEOEs

Source: Seoul Social Economy Center 2017
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Figure IV.11. Jobs created by SEOEs 
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Source: Seoul Social Economy Center 2017
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Coops of the self-employed 
(39.6) 41.6 5.8 4.7 1.1 24.7 21.6

Coops of freelancers 
(26.9) 38 29.5 14.7 0.8 10.1 3.9
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(1.5) 0 28.6 14.3 0 0 57.1

Coops of village residents 
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Figures in parentheses are the estimated share of cooperatives
Source: Jang 2017
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(20/64) and delivery (18/50) of home-delivered meals 
programmes, housing repairs (14/25), nursing and 
home-based care (12/704), laundry (8/13), contract or 
outsourced labour services (7/72), car-washing (7/20) 
and delivery of goods(7/22). 

SREs have various legal statuses. Most of them are 
commercial enterprises, but an increasing number of 
SREs are becoming cooperatives. In 2015, 66.2 percent 
of SREs were commercial enterprises while 28.1 percent 
(in 2016) were social cooperatives (Seoul Province Self-
sufficiency Center 2016). The sustainability of SREs is 
a concern, but their performance is better than that 
of for-profit enterprises. Out of 218 SREs, 17 closed 
down in 2015; this rate of closure is lower than the 
business failure rate in the same year. In 2015, 126 of 
the total number of SREs had been in operation for 
more than four years, and 59 had been in operation for 
more than eight years (Seoul Province Self-Sufficiency 
Center 2016). Because of their focus on creating jobs 
for the poor and vulnerable groups, many SREs have 
been certified as CSEs or PCSEs (see Chapter III).

Village Enterprises (VEs)
Village Enterprises are an output of a variety of 
community-based development projects. More than 
eight laws have been established to foster local commu-
nity development, and many ministries implement 
projects based on this legislation, including local 
community and residents’ self-governance projects 
by the Ministry of the Interior; urban regeneration 
projects by the Ministry of Land, Infrastructure and 
Transport; rural community projects by the Ministry 
of Agriculture, Food and Rural Affairs; cultural 
community projects by the Ministry of Culture, Sports 
and Tourism; and projects to utilize closed-down 
schools by the Ministry of Education. Since 2010 
when the Ministry of the Interior passed a ministerial 

Figure IV.12. Composition of loans by credit unions
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Table IV.12. Revenue and jobs created 
by cooperatives in Seoul

 2013 2014 2015 2016**
Number of cooperatives 

in operation* 1,007 1,722 2,267 2,701

Revenue of cooperatives 
in operation (million KRW) 102,526 289,133 367,440 440,000

Revenue per cooperative 
(million KRW) 101.8 167.9 162.1 162.9

Jobs created by cooperatives 
in operation 3,190 4,990 6,340 7,590

Created jobs per cooperative 3.2 2.9 2.8 2.8

*Estimates. Source: Seoul Social Economy Center 2016, Seoul Social Economy 
Center 2017. Data based on KSEPA internal information. 

**2016 data from the Seoul Social Economy Centre 2017 and based on internal 
information. Data for 2013-2015 from the Seoul Social Economy Center 2016.

Table IV.13. Self-Reliance Enterprises

 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015

Number of 
district-level 
Self-Reliance 
Enterprises /

Number of 
employees

170/1,073 167/1,208 188/1,238 194/1,384 201/1,481

Metropolis-level 
Self-Reliance 
Enterprises

1/299 1/299 1/299 2/317 4/345

Source: Seoul Province Self-Sufficiency Center 2016
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ordinance to promote community enterprises, the 
number of community-based enterprises (or Village 
Enterprises) has rapidly increased in both urban and 
rural areas. 

Since the 2010 ordinance, the SMG has also promoted 
community-based development projects to foster 
residents’ voluntarism based on three principles (Ahn, 
Wi et al. 2016): 
•	 Village community resource mobilization: 

Resources should be mobilized by the 
residents first, with gaps filled by the SMG.

•	 Differentiated service provision: The 
SMG provides tailor-made services to 
community organizations depending on 
their characteristics. 

•	 Incubation of community organizations: 
The SMG proactively engages with the 
community to develop community 
organizations by providing consultation 
and monitoring services. 

The SMG’s administrative unit for VEs, the Village 
Enterprise Project Team, was established under the 
Social Innovation Bureau rather than the Employment 
and Labour Bureau to which the Department of 
Social Economy belongs. This indicates that the 
SMG emphasized the social innovation aspect of 
VEs which aim to meet specific local needs and 
contribute to regenerating urban communities rather 
than creating jobs (Seoul Metropolitan Government 
2015). 

The SMG also passed an ordinance on Village 
Community Making in Seoul in 2012 to promote 
village community-based development projects. 
Based on the ordinance, the SMG started to select 
and support Seoul-type Village Enterprises (SVEs). 
Networks of residents for community development, 
already taking shape at the district level with support 
from district governments, became the basis for 
district-level community ecosystem support centres. In 
2016, there were 3,074 community-based development 
projects in Seoul, 2,981 of which were set up without 
the government’s support (Korea Local Promotion 
Foundation 2016). 

The number of Seoul-type VEs increased from 
nine in 2010 to 114 in 2016 with the support of the 
government. They undertake activities in various 
sectors of the economy. According to research 
carried out in 2015, they were distributed as follows: 

education (14), care (4), foods (21), culture and art 
(6), urban services such as tourism, refurbishment 
of housing, health and sanitation, deliveries (39), 
handicraft workshops (9), cafés (8), environmentally 
friendly furniture workshops (3),and  recycling (10) 
(Ahn, Wi et al. 2016). 

Seoul-type VEs have a lower survival rate than 
PCSEs and SREs. As of 2015, about 31 percent of 
Seoul-type VEs ever established had closed down. 
This is partly due to the weak ecosystem for them, 
particularly the small market for their products and 
the relatively short period of two years during which 
they receive direct financial support (Seoul Social 
Economy Center 2016). To address this problem 
and promote Seoul-type VEs, the SMG and district 
governments have increased support for them and 
established intermediary organizations at the district 
level. The marketplace created by the SMG and 
district governments is one of the key elements in the 
ecosystem for community-based enterprises (Korea 
Local Promotion Foundation 2016). 

Certified Social Enterprises (CSEs) 
and Pre-Certified Social Enterprises (PCSEs)
Based on the 2007 Social Enterprise Promotion Act 
(SEPA), all types of legal entities specified by the civil 
code, commercial laws, cooperative laws, and special 
laws on non-profit organizations are eligible to be 
selected as CSEs and PCSEs as long as they meet 
specified criteria. For example, they must hire more 
than a certain number of workers from vulnerable 
groups of people.2 CSEs and PCSEs in Seoul hire 
relatively more workers from these groups than in 
other major cities in the Republic of Korea, except 
Ulsan. This is partly due to the relatively high 
number of poor people living in Ulsan, as indicated 
by the city’s share of NBLS beneficiaries. While 
workers from vulnerable groups in CSEs and PCSEs 
in Seoul earn more than comparable workers in 
other major cities (except Ulsan), the wage gap in 
Seoul between those from vulnerable groups and 
workers from non-vulnerable groups is higher than 
in other major cities, indicating a high level of wage 
inequality (see Table IV.14).

In 2016, there were 280 CSEs and 202 PCSEs in 
Seoul. The majority had the legal status of for-profit 
corporations, and the share of CSEs and PCSES 
with the legal status of for-profit corporations 
increased from 43.6 percent in 2009 to 61.7 percent 
in 2016.
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Figure IV.13. Ecosystems of social ventures and social economy

Source: Modification of Seong, Hwang et al. 2014:14
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Table IV.14. Comparison of workers and wages of social enterprises in 2016

 
Workers from 

vulnerable 
groups

 
Number 
of NBLS 

beneficiaries
 

Average 
wage of 

workers from 
vulnerable 

groups 
(000 KRW) [A]

Average wage 
of workers 

(000 KRW) [B]
[B] – [A]

National average 
wage of workers 
from vulnerable 

groups 
(000 KRW) – [A]

 Number of 
workers % Number of 

workers %     

Seoul 4,342 18.2 267,023 16.4 1,304 1,984 680 43

Busan 1,387 5.8 149,528 9.2 1,169 1,269 100 178

Daegu 568 2.4 107,763 6.6 1,266 1,487 221 81

Incheon 1,428 6.0 100,301 6.2 1,147 1,570 423 200

Gwangju 1,003 4.2 69,420 4.3 1,232 1,800 568 115

Daejoon 321 1.3 54,490 3.3 1,145 1,832 687 202

Ulsan 604 2.5 18,776 1.2 1,327 1,622 295 20

Other areas 14,205 59.5 863,313 52.9 1,347* 1,827* 480 0

Total 23,858 100 1’630,614 100 n.a n.a n.a n.a

*National average
Source: Incheon University Industry-Academic Cooperation Foundation 2017
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CSEs and PCSEs in Seoul have diverse origins which 
have significantly affected their political and economic 
nature. Major types in terms of origins include: SREs 
or SRCs, the majority of which held the legal status of 
corporations based on commercial law or cooperatives 
based on the 2011 FAC; social welfare corporations 
hiring or serving persons with disabilities; corporations 
doing environmentally and socially friendly business, 
most of which were established by activists from 
environmental movements or civil society organizations; 
and corporations which have been developed with 
substantial support from corporate social responsibility 
interventions by big conglomerates. 

Revenue per enterprise and number of jobs created 
per enterprise for CSEs continuously increased, 
while those of PCSEs declined, from 2011 to 2016. 
CSEs performed better than PCSEs in both revenue 
per enterprise and jobs created per enterprise, partic-
ularly since 2013. This variation is partly due to the 
maintenance of direct support for CSEs by the 
MoEL, and the termination of the Seoul-type PCSE 
programme for which the SMG had provided direct 
financial support. However, overall the high criteria 
for CSEs and their good quality control can be seen as 
one of the major reasons for their comparatively better 
performance regarding revenues and jobs created.

Social ventures
In Seoul, there are some organizations that use 
conventional business management practices to achieve 
a social purpose or goal in addition to generating a 
profit. These ventures give the profit motive and the 
social motive equal importance. These diverse forms of 

enterprises and organizations with varying degrees of 
social and environmental commitment are commonly 
called social ventures in the Republic of Korea (Paton 
2003, Darby and Jenkins 2006). They tend to have lower 
rates of government certification as PCSEs or CSEs.

Various agencies from the public and private sector 
have established systems of support for social ventures, 
such as competitions for business ideas and start-ups, 
management consultation and financial support. In 
many cases, social ventures which received support in 
their early stages were more likely to be sustainable. 
Those that won competitions and contests organized 
by the government or private sector tended to be the 
most sustainable (Seong, Hwang et al. 2014). 

Although there are no official statistics on social 
ventures, based on the number of participants in the 
competition organized by the KSEPA, the number of 
social ventures in Seoul can be estimated at more than 
100 in 2011 when the competition began (Seong, Hwang 
et al. 2014). In Seoul, the share of participants in social 
ventures in their twenties is more than 40 percent (the 
national average is 37.6 percent) and almost half of them 
are women (Seong, Hwang et al. 2014). 

Intermediary organizations and networks
The number of organizations and networks of 
individual SEOEs and intermediary organizations 
has been increasing over recent years. They include: 
Seoul Cooperatives Council, Seoul Social Enterprises 
Council, Seoul Village Enterprises Council, Seoul 
Self-Reliance Enterprises Council, and Seoul Social 
Economy Council. Networks of individual SEOEs have 
also been established at the district level. Intermediary 
or infrastructure organizations supporting the social 
economy, including voluntarily established asso-
ciations, existing associations and foundations, and 
extension services of colleges, have also grown in recent 
years. Infrastructure organizations are operated both 
under public–civil society partnership and solely by 
private organizations.

Conclusion

In Seoul, the SE sector has developed at a remarkable 
speed since 2007. A variety of SEOEs have mushroomed 
and increasing governmental and civic resources are 
now being invested in the SE sector. The shift in policy 
focus since the early 2010s from direct support for 
SEOEs to the creation of an SE ecosystem, in parallel 
with the Framework Act on Cooperatives being passed, 

Table IV.15. Types of CSEs classified by legal entity

 2009 2016

Associations and foundations 73 
(25.3)

255 
(14.9)

Non-profit civil orgs. 38 
(13.1)

103 
(6.0)

Social welfare corporations 41 
(14.2)

87 
(5.1)

Other non-profit orgs. 11 
(3.8)

82 
(4.8)

Social coops n.a. 53 
(3.1)

Coops n.a. 76 
(4.4)

Firms by commercial law 126 
(43.6)

1,057 
(61.7)

Total 289 
(100)

1,713 
(100)

Source: Korea Social Enterprise Promotion Agency, 2017; Kim and Hwang, 2016
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has had a particularly positive impact on expanding the 
SE sector as a whole including diverse forms of SEOEs. 
The SMG and district governments have also played a 
significant role in expanding the SE sector through the 
creation of public–civil society partnerships.

Several problems, however, have yet to be addressed 
in this process of creating a vibrant SE ecosystem in 
Seoul. First, the flip side of this SMG– or district 
government–led development of SE is the subsidy 
dependence of many SEOEs. Compared to CSEs and 
PCSEs, cooperatives which have little support from 
the government have a high rate of dormancy, which 
raises doubts about the viability and sustainability 
of those SEOEs that do receive financial support 
from the government should the level of support be 
reduced. The problem relates partly to policy makers 
remaining in their comfort zone. For instance, the 
SMG has established a Social Investment Fund to 
provide support to SEOEs, but it has not actively 
engaged with potential alternative sources of finance 
for SEOEs, such as credit unions. More efforts need 
to be made to create a virtuous value chain within the 
SE ecosystem in Seoul. 

Second, political sustainability is another concern 
since the current SMG’s policies to create an SE 
ecosystem have been designed and implemented in 
a relatively favourable political environment, at least 
at SMG level. In particular, many of the partnership-
based organizations which have contributed to 
creating the SE ecosystem do not have legal bases 
but strong support from Mayor Park. Whether the 
ecosystem and SEOEs can thrive in a more hostile 
political environment remains an open question. 

The third problem is the siloed bureaucratic structure 
dealing with SEOEs. For instance, local governments 
are increasingly gaining policy space but at the 
same time central government continues to have 
considerable policy space, which has implications 
for the fragmented structure of the SE ecosystem in 
Seoul. Also, within City Hall, the Social Innovation 
Bureau dealing with Village Enterprises does not have 
close collaborative mechanisms with the Department 
of Social Economy. District governments are often 
excluded from the policy-making process even though 
they are the ones who implement the SMG’s policies 
and have direct interactions with SE organizations 
located within their administrative boundaries. There 
is no leading department to coordinate and monitor 
the whole process under the SMG. 

Lastly, despite the rapid rise in the number of SEOEs, 
they are having increasing difficulty in recruiting new 
staff and workers with the necessary skills, knowledge 
and experience. The low average wage is one of the 
factors which make SEOEs less attractive to better 
educated and more highly skilled workers.

ENDNOTES

1 Survey data of representative samples of each type of 
cooperative collected in 2014.
2 “Vulnerable group” is defined by law as those who face 
difficulties purchasing the social services they need at market 
prices, or those who have difficulty finding employment under 
normal labour market conditions. The legal definition also 
includes those with less than 60 percent of the national average 
income, persons over 55 years old, persons with disabilities, 
victims of prostitution, beneficiaries of employment promotion 
grants, refugees from North Korea, victims of domestic violence, 
beneficiaries of the single parent protection programme, foreign 
nationals married to Koreans, and parolees (Enforcement Decree 
of SEPA, 2007).

Table IV.16. Revenue and jobs created by CSEs and PCSEs

 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016*
Number of jobs 
created by CSEs 4,230 4,673 5,430 6,005 7,280 7,810

CSEs’ revenue 
(million KRW) 153,615 190,358 465,520 561,067 631,504 1,018,160

Number of CSEs 147 169 212 231 260 286

Revenue per CSE 
(million KRW) 1045.0 1126.4 2195.8 2428.9 2428.9 3560.0

Jobs created per CSE 28.8 27.7 25.6 26.0 28.0 27.3

Number of jobs 
created by PCSEs 5,140 3,270 2,080 1,000 1,210 1,310

PCSEs’ revenue 
(million KRW) 284,409 207,092 119,948 57,443 74,511 78,780

Number of PCSEs 328 363 221 143 173 202

Revenue per PCSE 
(million KRW) 867.1 570.5 542.8 401.7 430.7 390.0

Jobs created per PCSE 15.7 9.0 9.4 7.0 7.0 6.5

Source: Seoul Social Economy Center 2016, Seoul Social Economy Center 2017. Data based on internal information from KSEPA. 
*Data for 2016 from Seoul Social Economy Center 2017 and based on internal information. Data for 2013-2015 from Seoul Social Economy Center 2016.
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